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SCHOOL TO EXPAND STATE
WIDELY

EUGENICS
ATTRACTIVE

SHOWS

Mothers, Physician and Welfare Workers Throughout United States il!
Trades Classes Are to Begin Make Inquiries Regarding Better-Babi- es . Contests Big Prizes

on October 13. Offered at Salem. i i
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Academic Work In Practical Physics,
V

1

x ' 4

Industrial Chemistry and Shop

Arithmetic for 3Iechanlc i'-S-- - & - 1
Are Newest Courses.

White the other night schools of the
city will open September 29. the trades
school, due to the fact that the teach-

ers Instruct in both the day and the
night classes, will not open until Oc-

tober 13. There will be sessions on

Monday. Wednesday and Friday even-

ings from 7 to 9 o'clock. Enrollment
will commence on the first night of the
school. Tuition la free.

If one may Judge from the number
of Inquiries already received, the en-

rollment this year promises to exceed
that of last year, which was more than
400. an increase of about 350 over the
previous year. This sudden growth in
the activity of the school has encour-
aged the authorities to broaden the
scope of the work and to add from time
to time, such courses as the demands
of the community Justify. Formerly the
following courses were offered: Ma-

chine shop practice, woodworking (car-
pentry, cabinet making and pattern
making), electrical construction, plumb-
ing and gas fitting, mechanical and
- 1. a l Hraftlnff1 cooklnK. sew
lnr and millinery. This Fall It has
been deemed advisable to offer aca-

demic work of the most practical char-
acter, if a sufficient number make ap-

plication for any course along the fol-

lowing lines, practical physics, indus-.-.- 1

...-.i- nn onii hon arithmetic for
mechanics and draftsmen, plumbers and
woodworaers.

Exteaslve Courses Offered.
In the course of practical physics,

covering mechanics and electricity,
an effort will be made to give
- i Ara nf thn fundamental laws
of physics that underlie the working
of machinery in me niu.
gas engines, steam engines, air com-

pressors, refrigerating apparatus, heat-
ing and ventilating machinery, motors,
j.. oiu-trlr- annaratus. hydrau
lic machinery; in fact, almost all the
latest forms of machinery in common
use.

The course in Industrial chemistry
in ihd tnnria.mpnta1 facts andn in i . . . . .

principles of chemistry as applied to
manufacturing ana inausinai x,Vtl- --

r.nod 1 emDhasls will be laid
on the methods of the manufacturing
of various metals and alloys used in
the Industries. The course includes
recitations, lectures and experimental
t KAa .iw n'nrlrIB uui iv

The course in shop arithmetic, for
machinists and mechanical araitsmen
Mv.r. nuliavs. belts and aneeda. areas.
volumes. weights of solids, turned
work, gears, cutting speeds, feeds, use
or micrometer, ana TBrnier- -

V. .unrHnnn InrfA-l- n? And for- -

I li I r,au I ..jw. ... n
mulas. Many of the problems will be
taken from trade journals ana ms- -
sines.

Khnn Arithmetic: Included.
The course of shop arithmetic for

architectural arartsmen, woodworker-- .,

--.i,nHn-a tn rover eeneral con
struction work, board measure; areas,
volumes, weights of solids, pattern and
foundry work.

In drawing the work for beginners
will Include work In the principles of
drawing, and for advanced students,
mechanical and architectural drafting,
and sheet metal drafting. Those stu-
dents having problems along special
lines of work will receive particular
attention.

In woodworking there will be three
lines of work carpentry, cabinet-makin- g

and pattern-makin- g. For begin-
ners in any of these courses, there will
be bench work Involving the use of
hand tools. In carpentry and cabinet-makin- g,

work in furniture construc-
tion, parts of houses, doors, windows,
stairways, roof constructions, plans
and specifications. Involving the- use.
of wood-worki- machinery. In pattern-

-making, exercises In the use of
turning tools, face plate work and the
construction of various types of pat-
terns In parts of machinery, such as
are being constructed in the shops of
the trades school.

Lathes Given Attention.
In the machine shop courses will be

offered to machinists working in the
trade and those who wish to acquire a
knowledge of tool making. Especial
emphasis will be laid upon work deal-
ing with the uses of the lathes, shapers,
planers, milling machines, grinders,
boring mills and the forging and tem-
pering of machine tools. In tool mak-
ing, work on taps and dies, punch and
dies, reamers, gigs, gauges, forming
dies, milling cutters, will be

In the electrical department two
lines of work will be offered. Shop
work in the mechanical construction
of electrical apparatus and machinery
and lectures, recitations and experi-
ments in the theory, erection and ope-
ration of electrical machinery.

In plumbing a special effort will be
made to give that phase of the theory
of plumbing and sanitation and shop
practice to fit the needs of those now
working In the trade. Apprentices
working In the shops during the day
will be given special attention.

In the cooking department two lines
of work will be offered. An advanced
course In food values for those who
have previously attended the trades
school, and an elementary course cov-
ering type dishes used in general cook-
ing. Classes will be held two nights
a week, one lesson, a lecture and the
other the practical application In cook-
ing.

Sevrlna; Course Graded.
In sewing there will be a beginning

class on underwear, a class for lastyear's pupils beginning on waists, and
simple one-pie- dresses, and an ad-
vanced class, in which work is elec-
tive for those who have had consider-
able experience in dressmaking.

In the millinery department there
will be offered three lines of work, for
the beginners, for advanced, also for
those in the trade who wish to spe-
cialize in any one of the branches. Win-
ter millinery will be taken up first.

Any one wishing to take work in any
of these courses is Invited to visit the
school durinsr the day and get specific
Information concerning any of the
work offered.

S. A. K.s to Be Hosts Tuesday.
The Portland Alumni of Sigma Alpha

Fpsilon Fraternity will entertain Wil
Ham C. Levere at a dinner to be given
at the Commercial Club on Tuesday at
$:30 o clock. After dinner Brother Le
vere will deliver a lecture to the alum- -

l upon the history of the fraternity.

Largest Silk Manufacturer Dies.
EASTON". Pa.. Sept. 27. Herman

Simon, said to be the largest Individual
manufacturer of silks In the world, died
today in his office In this city of heart
trouble. He was born In Germany 63
aars ago
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signal for a flood of Inquiries regard-
ing that important exhibit the "bet-

ter babies" contest. O. M. Hummer,
superintendent of the eugenics expo-
sition, has arranged all the details
for the event. Dr. Mary V. Madigan
will have charge of the eugenics de-

partment and Mrs. W. W. Williams will
superintend the child welfare section.
Governor West will make,the presenta-
tion of the cash prizes and the hand-
some silver cups that are to be given
to the babies making high scores.

The work done in Oregon In the
matter of eugenics is attracting at-
tention of students and mothers, phy-
sicians and welfare workers all over
the United States.

Contest Attracts Physicians,
In speaking of the approaching baby

contest. Dr. Madigan said recently: "It
is gratifying to note the statewide
Interest manifested in the tests to be
made at the fair at Salem. Physicians
throughout the state have responded
with enthusiasm to the Invitation to
be present and assist in examining the
babies physically and mentally. Nearly
60 physicians have registered as ex-

aminers. The $700 worth of silver cups
have arrived and are on view at a
jewelry store In this city and the
mothers are anxious to nave meir cuu- -

In the contest for the prizes.
The tests will be made carefully,

and as the Oregon babies are so beau-
tifully healthy It will be a difficult
task to classify them. They will re-

quire the most minute attention.
Among the mental tests are the re-

quirements at various ages regarding
how much the child notices, whether
or not it is Interested In Its surround-
ings. If It seems nervous, or how
quickly It becomes familiar with ob-

jects around it.
At 6 months the score card notes

that the baby should sit alone, play
with simple objects, grasp for a watch,
look In the direction of unexpected
noises. At 1 year It should stand with
support, be interested in other chil-

dren and in surroundings, and so on

SHARP SHOOTING SEEN

REALTY BOARD GCESTS OK MILL
TIAMEJf AT CLACKAMAS.

Visitors Prove Poo Marksmen, but

Guests Witness Remarkable
Performance and Have

Luncheon

Members of the Portland Realty
Board and tueir friends were guesjs of
the Oregon National Guard In a trip
to the Clackamas Kange yesterday.

Arrived at the range the visitors
were entertained by some expert bulls-ey- e

work by Sergeant Romaine, Com-
pany H, Third Infantry, and Lieutenant
Johnson, Company K. Third Infantry,
at the 800-ya- rd range.

After a while the shooting began to
get monotonous, as the two men per-

sisted in hitting the center of the
bullseye all the time.

"Anyone else like to try a shot?"
asked Lieutenant Endicott. nan a
dozen of the visitors signified their
willingness to show their skih. no
one knows where the first two shots of
the visitors went. They did not nit any
part of the target, which Is 13 feet
wide. The third shot made a bull, al-

right, hitting target No. 6 Instead of
target No. 5.

After the shooting and an Inspection
of the quarters,- - luncheon was served
In the officers' Quarters.

Among those who made the trip were:
Adjutant-Gener- al Flnzer, Captain H. W.
Welsh, Captain C. R. Hotchkiss, who Is
a member of the Realty jsoara; lieu-
tenant F. C. Endicott, U. S. A.; Lieu-
tenant A. Q. Johnson. Sergeant O. P.
Romaine, Dean Vincent, F. L. Purse,
Colonel James Jacksbn. IT. S. A, re
tired; George C. Shefler, Mr. and Mrs.
L C. Davidson, Miss Eva Graves, Mr.
and Mrs. N. F. McFarland. Samuel Wel- -
don. Mrs. May W. Weldon. Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Shears, Mrs. Carson, Miss Lora
Allen. H. L. Idleman. Mrs. M. E. LOhr,
William A. Markert, Miss Myrtle Duff,
Misses Nellie and Lillian Deering, c
Lewis Mead, C. S. Carl, Clinton S.

Fletcher. Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Whitcomb,
Raymond Whitcomb. J. Feldman, Frank
McFarland. C. T. Robards and Fred
Viereck.

Cigar Dealer Pleads Guilty.
J. R. Franklin, who was arrested by
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the card gradually shows the advance
ment that a normal child snouia mane.

Parents Can Judge Their Own.
All narents should obtain one ot

these score cards, and If they cannot
take their children to the specialists
or to the educational bureau to be ex
amined they can themselves in a large
measure Judge of the child s progress.

The physical tests tell of the oondi-r-

nf the nose. ears, mouth, lungs,
stomach, limbs, teeth every part of
the body. The conditlo"n of the mus
cles, the general nutrition of the body,
the presence of adenoids and other de-

tails are to be determined only by ex-

perts. The Parents' Educational Bu-an- d

the county fairs have ex
amined srares of children lately. At
the bureau in the past week 60 chil-
dren, were entered, and all stood
the teste well. Those who were in any
wav defective had the advantage of
free advice from the examiners.

The table of standards in the accept
ed score card Is here shown:

17;'2T

19 28
20 29 .
23 3
24i.11
23132
27I3.H4
29 35
32186 W,
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Patrolman Tackaberry Friday night
and chanted with having conducted
gambling game his cigar stand at
the entrance or tne selling Duiramg.
by having his patrons shake dice for
cigars; pleaded guilty in Municipal
Court yesterday. He was given $10
fine. the first recent case where
cigar store men, similarly charged,
have not put up fight in court and
been acquitted.

ECZEMA BOOK FREE.
The National Skin Hospital, located

Main street. St. Joseph, Mo who
treats skin diseases only, have pub-
lished book ot more than 60 pages
which they are mailing free to anyone
writing for it. has man. colored
plates showing the differ nt forms of
skin diseases and tells how they can
be treated at home. Anyone Interested
should write for at once. Adv. .

Families who do not possess pianos
should visit the Graves Muslo Com
pany removal sale. See advertisement,
page 12. section Adv.
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BOTTLE TODAY,

Whiskey

the"01d CbemUt

Whiskey forillu.

THREE

"rrO.

development for three years'? only one small portion of
NOWLAUEe15rIt. yoSimagination elastic enough foresee the appearance LAUHELHURST three years hence?

REALIZE can still buy home this most beautiful desirable residence park for less, on easier
YOU

termi thyou buy property in unrestricted districts out, where you would of the beauties, advan-tages'an- d

protections afforded LAURELHURST

pm?TT;ATDFRS YOU POUNDED EARS LO-N- tt ENUUUH-WA- Mi.,nr uri nnniilnt.ion
iuu xy nronertv

the homes being erected uAUMunuaoi. j- -"rnTK new
beSSJ vouTave driven through Come out and see again. your See natural scenic park

2S letine Thin appreciate and nothin, will you. There is inspiration home

in such place LAURELHURST that makes worth

it know they say TOMORROW has been the cause of the Spanish people's
SpLSSd" to anytng anSI; wlll sayOMORROW. TODAY-Th- at's the word for YOU. 270 Stark St.

the place.

Phone and we'll send our auto and gentlemanly salesman, who show addition and explain

how cS?buM jvS the home want this most Park for very small cash case

care to buy, will not annoy you tnereaner.

MEAD MURPHY, Sales for

OCCULT HID IS OFFERED

WOMAN UNDER "SPELL" SAYS ATH-ERTO- N

IS COUNTERFEITER.

virrfinu of Former Head of State

Association Furnish
Further Evidence.

Deputy Constables Hunter aiyl Nich-

olson were offered aid yester-

day in the past of Benjamin
F. Atherton, former head of the
State Spiritual Association, now held
in the county Jail on a charge of having
"buncoed" Mrs. Alice Snyder of
$1300. the end of a thrilling and
exhausting seance, they were Informed
that he Is the proprietor of a counter-feltin- g

on the Sandy
River, and though they have little faith
In mystics, they intend to go to the

pointed and explore It.
First information of the new deal-

ings Atherton were received In tele-
phone calls from a mission worker,
who formerly visited tne county Jail
on behalf of Dalton, a convict

invited the officers to a seance
yesterday, and while under the influ-
ence of what a "spell,"
she told of the past dealings of Ather-
ton, read like fiction.

Further Information Atherton
came last night from A. L. Hassler,
connected with the postoffice depart-
ment, and C. Thorcas, an insurance
agent. They of use of hyp-

notism In getting his ends.
"He was Just like a serpent with a

bird," said Mr. Hassler. "He
for the loan of and I did give
him some. Finally one day asked
me for a stated sum. I told that
I not have but that I would be
able to give him a fraction of it, and

assent broke the spell."
C. Thomas said: "His chief Idea

was to gain ascendency over young
women and very old women, getting
them to give him money."

Case Continued.
The trial of Mrs. Wilkle, of

Gresham, who was arrested in the
& Frank Co.'s store by Store De-

tective Klernan, and taken to the
station by Detectives Vaughn and

The Remedy Greatest Value
In the Medicine Chest

Duffy's pure
Malt Whiskey

is absolutely pure distillation
carefully selected, clean grain, thor-

oughly and should be in every
rinm a a safeguard emerceticies re- -

? quiring a stimulant.
Duffy s Pure Malt whiskey corrects

the defective digestion of the food, in-

creases the appetite, strengthens the
heart, gives force to the circulation,
relieves throat and lung troubles, and
insomnia, and brings restfulness to the
brain nervous forces. is pre
scribed by doctors

recognized as a leading family medicine.
BUY A BUT BE YOU GET DUFFY'S
CAUTION-rWh- eu you ask your drugelst. crocer or dealer for

DofTy't Pare Malt be sure you get the genuine It Is the only
absolutely pare medicinal malt whiskey, is sold in sealed.boules
only: never in bulk. Price 11.00. Look for on the
label, and make sure the seal over ihe Is unbroken. Write Med-
ical Dept.. The Duffy Malt Co., Rochester N V..
trated booklet and free advice.
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Hyde, Friday night, was continued in
Municipal Court yesterday morning.
She Is charged with stealing a small
amount of women's wearing apparel
from the store.

BANK CASHIER TO BE TRIED

Guy Ii. Lindsay, of Baker, Charged
AVlth Misapproprlatinff Funds.

Charged with misapplication of funds
of the Citizens National Bank of Baker.
Or, of .which he formerly was cashier.
the trial of Guy Xj. Lindsay will begin
in the United States District court
here on October 2.

R. It Rankin and E. A. Johnson, as-

sistants to United States District
Reames, will handle the case for

ACT

Style Piano3 for Only and $65
Too for

$1000 for a $6 $8 or $10
There No Excuse or for of

Music.

Pin money buys a piano. A
can a piano to give little sister an

Flayer pianos with free mu-
sic rolls are reach of every
home.

Only two of those beau
tiful new player pianos in mission de-
sign are still left for sale at these real
sacrifice prices.

There are several brand new player
pianos for only $310, there is one for
$355; two of them for $385 all of them
practically half price.

As stated heretofore, the Instru-
ments two carloads of them

to bankers who money
on them. We got them at
our own price. We pass our ad-
vantages along to the quick buyer in
order to keep humming In
the big

For this too, we are making
a clearance of all used In-

struments, many of which have come
to us of late in for
player pianos and for baby grands.

35, 9185 AND I-'-

We'll supply old style pianos now
for foi and $65. Some even for only
$35. must have them out of the
way. We'll supply discontinued
of Hobart M. Cable and Lester
Kimball and Weber and other pianos
for each, and we shall furnish still
better Decker, Chickerrng,

Kimball and numerous other
makos at $225 each;

$25 down and $10 a month will buy
and the less expensive- - style3

will go for only $15 down and $6 a
month.

There are dozens of these used
pianos; every well-know- n

make is the
are and prices lower than they
will ever be made again this year on
Instruments of similar grade and qual-
ity.

WILL SELL OTS TIME NOW.
In order to make quick work of

of the rest of the remaining
new player pianos in this sale, as ad-
vertised, we now offer to sell them
on our regulation plan

down and a month but the
plainer and smaller styles remaining

hand may be had for only $10 a

.Remember, the Instruments In this
sale are th very best standard high-
est grades. cannot say any more
than has been said heretofore. We got
these pianos from a firm of bankers
who our own offer.

state that we have never
presented an so favorable

this. Never heretofore could latest
high-grad- e player pianos be purchased

A.' fff ihlii i

r

it ever occurred in the-histor- of the world,
SEE IT COMING

Set
you'll satisfy having

always

the
beautiful outlay, shouldn

Agents

Spiritualist

elucidating

designated

Shoplifting

po-

lice

of
Family

them,

the The defense will be
by host of

Is by Government of-

ficials to have injured the bank to the
extent of about 15,000.

Six offenses are charged in the in-

dictment.. Is at liberty on J10,-00- 0

bail.

CRAWFORD PLEADS GUILTY

Youth to Be Sentenced for Theft of

Gems From Sister.- -

Robert Crawford, youth, charged
with stealing the of his sister,
Mrs. L. of 201
street, guilty In Municipal
Court yesterday and the case
was until Monday, when

Piano Buyers Have
Regular Harvest Now

FOUR UNUSUAL SALES EVENTS FOR BUYERS
WHO QUICKLY

Numerous Old $35, $50 On Easy Pay-
ments, Excellent Ones $185 and $190 Magnificent $900
and Kinds Half If Family Can Spare to
a Month, Is Reason Now Absence
Good

newsboy
get

education.
within

exceptionally

be-
longed advanced

virtually

business
piano-hous- e.

purpose,
preliminary

part payment new

We styles
and

$1S5
Hazelton,

Steinway,
world-ranown-

American
represented; reductions

genuine

dis-

posing

easy-payme- nt

$60 $12

on

We

accepted We un-
hesitatingly

opportunity
as

Government.
represented lawyers.
Lindsay declared

Lindsay

Jewelry
Hemengray, Sixteenth

pleaded
morning

continued

CAN

so advantageously as Just now. But
is necessary to hurry. There were

only 42 to commence with. If had
not been for an unavoidable delay In
our sales department, all no doubt
would now have been sold. So come
at once if you wish to participate in
this wonderful money-savin- g oppor-
tunity, for now that we propose to
sell them on little payments and at
these low closlng-ou- t prices they will
be quickly taken.

A THIRD-FLOO- R SURPRISE.
At the same time we continue on the

third floor the introductory sale of
wonderfully improved upright piano
the DuotonaL,
This instrument possesses two scien-

tifically arranged sound boards Instead
of one, and bigger tone In fortissimo
and also more liquid and singing
quality of tone throughout the entire
register of the Instrument is obtained
by virtue of the new improvement.

THESE GO FOR A MOXTIL
One hundred and thirty-fiv- e of these

fine new Instruments are being in-

cluded in this introductory sale, all at
uniform introductory price and on

uniform terms of payment $21 casa
and $S month. Select elegant mahog-
any, mottled walnut or beautifully fig-
ured oak cases.

A PIAXOLA PIANO SLAUGHTER.
And last, but not least, every pianola.

piano in mis esiaoiisimieiii
closed out slaughtered is the word.
Weber pianola pianos, Steck pianola
pianos, Wheelock pianola pianos. Stuy-vesa-

pianola pianos, virtually every
catalogue style. Many of them rebuilt
in our own shops, whereby nearly all
of the salient features which they
heretofore lacked have been added.

All of these pianola pianos are being
closed out underagreement, as '"second-

-hand" Instruments, but they are
the late "88 note" instruments and are
to be had at prices virtually the same
as though they were regular uprights
instead of pisnola pianos, with the
much-advertis- Metrostyle and The-modi- st

features which before the In-

vention of the Rytlimodik music rolls,
were quite important

There are more than 20 pianola pia-
nos altogether. Never was the Elleis

policy so ef-
fectually demonstrated as in this four-
fold sale, which should provide piano
immediately for many muaiclesi
home. The long Winter evenings are
coming; get ready for them. This saio
points the way. Eilers Music House.
Broadway, at Alder street.
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The Addition with Character

15

Judge Stevenson will pronounce sen-
tence.

Crawford, who was said to havs
Btolen $300 worth of gems and gold,
was brought back to Portland from
Seattle Thursday by his stepfather,
Frank P. Coulter.

STOMACH
SUFFERERS
If You Wish to Obtain Complete and

Permanent Results Try

Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy
One Dose Will Convince You

Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Bemedy is wU
known throughout the country. Many thou-an- d

people have taken it for Stomach, Llvor
and Intestinal Ailments and report mar-

velous results and are highly praising It to
others. Astonishing benefits sufferers have
received even from one dose are heard every-

where and explain its tremendous sale. It
rarely ever falls and those afflicted with
Stomach, Liver and Intestinal Ailments, Indi-

gestion, Gas in the btomach and Intestine,
Dizziness, tainting Spells, Colic Attacks,
Tornld Liver, Constipation, etc. should by
all means try this remedy. The benefit
stomach sufferers who have taken Jlayr's
Wonderful Stomach Remedy have received
Is In most cases a lasting one. After you
have taken this Remedy you should be able
to digest and assimilate your food, enable
the heart to pump pure red blood to every
Dart ot the body. giving firmness and
strength to fiber and muscle. luster
and sparkle ,to the eye. clearness and color
to the complexion and activity and bril-
liancy to the brain. Do away with your
Daui and suffering and this is often possi-
ble with even one dose of Mayr's Wonderful
stoma, h Remedy. Interesting literature and
booklet describing Stomacli Ailments sent
free by George H. Mayr. Mfg Chemist. 154-1-

Whiting at. Chicago, 111.

For sale In Portland by Owl Drug Co.,
Broadway and Washington, Portland, and
druggists everywhere.

Rheumatism
A Home Cure Given by One Who Had It.

In the Spring of 1SU3 I wss attacked
by Muscular and Inflammatory Rheuma-
tism. I suffered as ouly those who
have it know, for over three years. I
tried remedy after remedy, and doctor
after doctor, but such relief as I received
was only temporary. Finally I found a
remedy that cured me completely, and
It has never returned. I have given It
to a number who were terribly afflicted
am. evn bedridden with Rheumatism,
and It eiterted a cure in every case.

I want every sutterer from any form
of rheumatic troublo to try this mar.
veloua healing power. Don't sent a cent;
simply mall your name and address and
I will send It free to try. After you have
used It und It has proven Itself to be
that means of curing
your rheumatism, you .may send the
price of it. one dollar, but, understand,
I do not want your money unless you
are perfectlv satisfied to send It. Isn't
that fair? Why suffer any longer when
positive relief is thus offered you free?
Don't delay. Write today.
Mark II. Jackson. No. 41 Gurney bldg.,

Syracuse. N. Y.

DR. GUNN'S
Improved liver pillS

Cure Constipation, Biliousness. Sick Head
ache, SourStom&ch and Indigestion by making
the liver more active and the bowels regular.

They are a perfect After-Dinn- Pill ana
one taken after meals will relieve that bloated
distressed feeling without pain or griping.
25c. a Box. SEND POSTAL FOR SAMPLES,
Dr. Boeanko Co. 224 N.aOth S(W Philadelphia, Pa


